
GENERAL INFORMATION UNDER AGES 

Event name: MEVZA U16, U18 Prague, Strahov

Date & Venue Date: 23.6. (Friday) - 25.6. (Sunday) 2023 
Host City: Prague, - Czech Republic 
Venue: Beachclub Strahov, Chodecká 1230, Praha 6 - Břevnov 
16200, https://goo.gl/maps/tC6jcBtN6MUbU1526 
Parking possibility: near the venue 
Airport: Prague 
Distance from airport to venue: 15 km, approx. 22 min 
Directions: Highway / D7

Number of courts: 2 Main draw, 1 warm up

Number of teams  
(men’s / women’s):                                                                 

U16: 12/12 teams (Main Draw)
U18: 12/12 teams (Main Draw)

Entry Procedure, 
Seeding:

The teams have to be registered by their National Volleyball 
Federation (NVF) using the registration form 
‘2020_MEVZA_Beach_U16U18U20-registration_form'. 
Spot registration: NFs have to send the number of teams per 
category they wish to register to the organizer and to MEVZA as 
well.  
Spot registration deadline:  22. May 2023 
Spot registration to: Ms. Eva Bauerová, bauerova@cvf.cz 

All NFs are going to receive a confirmation of the reception of 
the spot registration e-mail within 2-3 days. If you do not receive 
it, please contact the Ms. Eva Bauerová, bauerova@cvf.cz 
Organisers and MEVZA by the 25. May 2023, the latest. No 
further spot registrations will be accepted after this date.  
Team registration: NFs have to send the names of the players 
and their coaches, indicating their category (age group and 
gender). A separate team registration form for the tournament 
will be sent to those NFs that registered for a spot. The form has 
to be sent to: adam.m.stocek@gmail.com 
Team registration deadline: 14. June 2023 

MEVZA responsible:Mr. Frane Zanic, frane.zanic@hos-cvf.hr 
                         Mr. Christian Lick, beachreferat@volleynet.at 

ORGANIZER: Mr. Adam Stocek, adam.m.stocek@gmail.com  
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Offical regulations: 

- 3 days tournament 
-  arrival day  ___22.6. 2023_____________, departure day ________25.6. 2023________ 
-  additional days are paid on the same principle as it is for the official days ( max.2 extra days ) 
-  max.2 teams per gender out of MEVZA ( for this teams MEVZA not support financial fee ) 
-  max. 3 teams per gender from each country  

Rules of the game: FIVB Official Beach Volleyball Rules

Official Ball: Mikasa VLS 300

Regulations: According MEVZA Beach Regulations 2018

Competition format: 12 main draw tournament per gender 
-9 teams spots reserved for all MEVZA NF s .  1 team/category/
country is guaranteed  
-1 additionatal spots for host country 
- 2 additional spots for second teams for foreign MEVZA NFs, 
until the Main draw is full. If three or more foreign MEVZA NFs  
register second teams, these two spots will be allocated to the 
NFs with highest CEV Age Group country ranknig for 2023. 
In case of remaining free spots in the Main draw, these will be 
filled by host country teams. 

Wild card is possible for non-MEVZA countries with changing 
the host country spot. MEVZA dont pay support to organizer for 
non-MEVZA countries. 

Teams main draw: Seeding according to CEV Ranking.



Main draw date: U16 & U18: 23–25 June 2023,  
Arrival: 22. June 2023 afternoon  

Training U16 & U18  
Wednesday 11:00 am – 5:00 pm 
Thursday 10:00 am - 6:00 pm 
check your trainings court at this e-mail address: 
adam.m.stocek@gmail.com, +420 774 611 251 
Court reservation sheet: click here

Preliminary meetings: U16 & U18: Thursday 22. June 2023 
Preliminary Inquiry & Technical meeting  
U16 m & w: 6:30 pm–8:15 pm 
U18 m & w: 8:30 pm–9:15 pm 

Delegation: 1 official per 2 teams

Accreditation Organizers will ensure that all Organizing Committee members, 
Officials, referees, players, coaches, physiotherapists, VIP’s, 
journalists, technical staff, court personnel, volunteers, will be 
able to access the designated venue areas.
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Officials & Player’s hotel:

Sports equipment - jerseys: Obligation for participants / National Volleyball Federation of 
participants

Organizers will provide accommodation and meals. 

Players’and Team Officials’Hotel: 

OREA Hotel Pyramida, Bělohorská 24, 169 01 Praha 6 

https://www.orea.cz/hotel-pyramida 

Walkingdistance tothevenue: 50 m, approx. 5 min  

the day before the respective tournament until 3:00 pm 

#  

Contact for help with accommodation: Ms. Barbora Hamackova, 
b.hamajda@seznam.cz, +420 737 920 606  
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Travel Costs: Each team bears its own return travel expenses to the official 
competition venue. 

The Organizer will provide transportation from the nearest airport 
for the teams from Cyprus and Israel. 

The Organizer must provide the teams with transportation from 
the official accommodation to the venue in case it is not in walking 
distance.

Food & Lodging: Each National Volleyball Federation (NVF) shall pay 45 EUR of 
the “unique fee” per day to be the paid directly to the organiser for 
each member of its delegation (max. 2.5 persons per team, max. 
2 teams per category); additional teams are completely paid by 
the teams themselves. 

Unique fee: € 80.- per day (incl. full board) per person. 

MEVZA will cover the remaining 35 EUR, paid directly to the 
organizer (max. 2.5 persons per team, max 2 teams per 
category); additional teams are completely paid for by the teams 

themselves.

Official People ▪ MEVZA technical supervisor; 

▪ Referees; 

▪ For an official person „Per diem“ is 100,00eur per day plus 
accommodation, board and travel cost.



FEDERATION / ZONAL ASSOCIATION 

National Federation Volleyball Federation of Czech republic 
President: Mr. Marek Pakosta 
Secretary General: Mr. Ivan Iro 
Adress: Czech Volleyball Federation 

  Zátopkova 100/2 PS 40 
  160 17 Praha 6 - Břevnov 

MEVZA Middle European Volleyball Zonal Association 
President: Mrs.Valentina Bifflin 
MEVZA sportdirector:  Mr. Frane Žanić 
Prinz Eugen Strasse 12 
A-1030 Vienna 
Austria

Event Organizer 

Contacts

Czech Volleyball Federation, Beach Volleyball Department,  
Beachclub Strahov 
Tournament director: Mr. Adam Stocek 
adam.m.stocek@gmail.com, 
+420 774 611 251 
Responsible for accommodation: Ms. Barbora Hamackova 
b.hamajda@seznam.cz 
+420 737 920 606 
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